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V. Estuarine studies 

Rapp . P. -v. Reun . Cons. int. Explor. Mer, 186: 343-351. 1986 

Consequences of sediment flux: escape or entrapment? 

Maynard M. Nichols 
School of Marine Science 
College of William and Mary 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
Gloucester Point , Virginia 23062 , USA 

Estuaries exhibit a full range of flux that extends from escape of sediment into the 
ocean to complete entrapment and storage within the system. The trapping efficiency 

\ of U. S. East Coast estuaries is compared with respect to long-term infilling and pre
sen t-day flushing velocity , volumetric capacity , and circulatory mixing. It was found 
that entrapment prevails in many northern estuaries as a consequence of high volum
etric capacity , low flushing velocity , and the nearly closed circulation. In many es
tuaries, channel deepening has reve rsed the " normal" trend of long-term infilling . Al
though dredging enhances circulatory entrapment, large-scale ocean dumping results 
in "escape" of sediment from estuaries . Consequently , man is changing the geologic 
role of many U .S. East Coast estuaries from a sink for fluvia l and marine sediment to 
a source of sediment for the ocean. 

Introduction 
Estuaries and lagoons exhibit a full range of sediment 
flux that extends from: (1) escape of particulate con
taminants , (2) entrapment and recycling , to (3) ent rap
ment and storage within the system. Of the total 
amount of flu vial material supplied to an estu ary , how 
much passes through to the ocean and how much is re
tained? What is the net effect of sediment flux into , or 
through the coastal zone? Answers to these questions 
are needed not only to determine the input of sediment 
and contaminants to the ocean but to predict whether a 
given contaminant will be retained close to its source, or 
become dispersed and thus have a regional impact. 

Given the wide variations of flux and the great diver
sity of estu aries of varied size , shape, river inflow , tidal 
ra nge , sa linity, sediment infilling, and human activities 
in estu ari es, it would seem difficult to discover any com
mon consequences of flu x. However , if we broad ly com
pare many estuaries, examine their materi al balance, 
their hydrodynamic features, and human impacts , some 
com mon characteri st ics emerge. 

Rationale 
T he escape-entrapment status of an est uarine system is 
mainl y gove rned by its volumetric capacity to ass imilate 
sedim ent in relation to the ra te of sedimentat ion and the 

energy available to transport the sediment supplied. If 
supply and energy are not in balance , then transport 
processes act to esta blish equilibrium by either by-pass
ing or trapping and depositing the sediment supply. 
Such changes are manifest in the elevation of the sedi
ment surface or water depth , and in the net supply or 
loss of mate ri al from the system. Just as streams re
spond to changes in base level by eroding or aggrading 
and resh aping their channel geometry , so too can es
tuaries, in principle , respond to hydrodynamic forcing 
by adjusting the ir geo metry and working towards a state 
of maximum stability. An estuarine channel must be 
neither too deep nor too shallow for the amount of river 
or tidal discharge o r for the sediment load that passes 
through it . The inte raction among sediment input , en
ergy, and geometry produce an equilibrium surfa ce , 
above which sed iment cannot accumulate and below 
which deposition and accumulati on are like ly. When an 
estuary is dredged to depths greater than those dictated 
by the equilibrium regime , sediment rapidly accumu
lates to re-establi sh an equilibrium depth in accord with 
the hydrodynamics, as demonstrated in the Thames (In
glis and Allen , 1957). Similarly , broad shall ow estuaries 
that are shoa led by sed imentat ion build up to an eq ui
li brium level appropriate to the wave energy , fetch , and 
water depth (Price , 1947; Bokuniewicz and Gordon , 
1980). 

A lthough most modern estuaries formed at about the 
same time, - 6000 years ago, the stage of infilling and 
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Figure l. Schematic diagram of a n estuary in longitudinal sec
tion showing effect of sediment infilling on the status of en
trapment and escape. As the sed ime nt influx, Mi , exceeds the 
export , Me, the accu mulat ion rate , Ms , may increase at a 
faster rate than that of sea-level rise , R. This trend is reflected 
by diminished water depth , H , below eq uilibrium depth , in re
lation to sea- level rise , R , or increased R/H ratio. 

hence the escape-entrapme nt status, varies widely 
amo ng different estuaries. The geologic evolution and 
life spa n of an estuary depend o n the balance between 
the sed iment accumulation and the rise of sea leve l re la
tive to the land. Sediment infilling opposes submer
gence . Where the pace of sea-leve l rise exceeds infilling, 
as in Chesapeake Bay and Long Island Sound , estuaries 
are relatively deep , a nd hence, have a large capacity to 
"ass imilate " the sediment supply . That is, a greater pro
portio n of the influx mass, Mi, is trapped than exported, 
Me. Consequently , the mass accumulation, Ms, in
creases and the ratio of sea-level rise, R , to depth below 
the eq uilibrium depth , H , increases (Fig. 1). As the vol
umetric capacity of an es tuary be low the equilibrium 
depth decreases , its trapping efficie ncy a lso decreases. 
If sea- level rise remains relat ive ly constant , the capacity 
and life span of an estua ry mainl y depend on the sedi
ment influx. 

ln late stages of infilling when estuary channels are 
shoaled , accumulation sites shift into marginal flats and 
marshes. When these zones are fill ed fluvial sediment 
can be conveyed directly to the sea. Thus , with pro
gressive infilling , the geologic function of a n estuary can 
cha nge from a sink for fluvial a nd ma rine sediment to a 
sou rce of fluvial sedime nt for the ocean. 

Trapping efficiency and mass balance 
The status of escape or entrapment of sediment in a 
give n estuary is mainly defin ed by the trapping effi
ciency. This is the fraction of the tota l mass of sediment 
input to a n estuary that is retained . The trapping effi
ciency can be es timated in differe nt ways: 

(1) comparing the removal or sedimentatio n of a natu
ral or a rtifici a l tracer with its input rate; 
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(2) calculation of the "detention" or "retention" time 
and the sett ling velocity of suspended sed iment con
centrations (O'Connor, 1981); 

(3) comparing the water volume, or infilling capacity , 
with the total water inflow as for reservoir infilling 
(Brune , 1953 ; Biggs and Howell , 1984); 

(4) comparing the input , Mi , and output , Me, of sus
pended sedi me nt , utilizing box models in a mass
bal ance context (Officer , 1980; Office r and Nichols , 
1980; Biggs, 1970); 

(5) comparing the mass of sediment accumulated in an 
es tuary with the mass input ove r a given time span 
(Ryan and Goodell , 1972). 

A mass balance of sediment in an es tuary is obtained by 
assess ing the sed ime nt to , and the losses from , an es
tu ary. Assuming steady state and no ne t additions or 
losses , then the input , Mi, plus the sediment produced 
in the system , P, must equal the output , Me, plus the 
amount consumed in the estuary, C, and the flux to the 
bed , Ms , following the example of MacKenzie and Wol
las t (1977). T hus: 

Mi + P = Me + C + Ms. (1) 
(sources) (losses or removal) 

The n , the trapping effici ency (Ti) , i.e. fraction retained , 
can be expressed as an index: 

Ms 
Ti=-----

LMi + P - C 

Me 
Ti = 1 - -----

LMi + P - C. 

(2) 

(3) 

Usually , the trapping efficiency is expressed as a ratio , 
or percentage , of the accumulatio n mass to the input 
mass over a given time , or alternatively , one minus the 
ratio of the output flux to the input flu x. The input mass 
o r rate may be e ithe r the fluvial mass if thi s source ac
counts for all of the accumulated sed iment , or the total 
mass from differe nt sources (i.e. flu vial , marine, shore 
e rosion , biological production). If production and con
sumption within the system are small , these terms can 
be neglected. The assumption of steady state is useful 
because it is then possible to esti ma te o ne of the un
known terms in Equation (1). In practice , however, 
steady sta te is on ly satisfactory when dealing with aver
age properties of a system over long pe riods of time . 

Uncertainties 
It is clear that an estuary is an evolving system. It is un
certa in , however , when equilibrium is a tta ined between 
suppl y of sed ime nt , hydrodynamic forces, and accumu
lat ion . We do not yet know the time sca les of sign ificant 
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change . T he circul ation responds quickly to changes of 
sea leve l but co hesive sediments probably respond more 
slowl y. He nce, the volumetric capacity may cont inue to 
change though sea leve l is stab le. As the supply flu c
tuates with time , transport rates will readjust and , in 
turn , the deposition ra tes will readjust , with diffe rent 
types of sediments readjusting at di ffe rent ra tes (Parker 
and Kirby, 1982). T hus, the rates and patte rns deduced 
from geological o r histo rical data may not be compa
tible with present-day ra tes. T here fore , budgets need to 
account fo r the time sca le ove r which the budget is con
side red . 

By measuring the change in estu ary bathymetry over 
the interva l between surveys , e .g . 30 to 100 years, the 
volume of sediment accumulated and its mass ca n be es
timated . A lthough this method can provide good spatial 
coverage , th e precision of measured changes is rela
tively poor , beca use the volumes are re lative ly large and 
thus, sma ll changes deduced are equivoca l (Pa rke r and 
Kirby, 1982). The e rror te rm may be of the same magni
tude as the expected sedimenta tion ra te (B iggs and H o
we ll , 1984). 

T he mass of accumulated sediment estimated from 
bathymetric changes is o ften compared with flu xes de
te rmined from river ga uging stations and fi e ld observa
tions in estuarine cross-sections. The residua ls com
pu ted fro m fi eld observations usually represent onl y 
sho rt-term flu xes and thus do not equate well with long
te rm averages ca lculated from gauging stations, o r from 
bathyme tric changes o r othe r histo rica l data . Further
more , large sediment inputs from rivers occur during 
sho rt pe riods o f high runoff so that trapping efficiency 
based on no rmal inputs could be grossly ove restimated . 
Likewise , the la rge temporal and spati al va ri ance of cur
rents and suspended sediment concentrat ions in estu a
rine cross-sections, and the technica l difficulties of 
meas uring bed-load , ampli fy the uncerta inties . 

Cycling modes 
T he fate o f sediment in an estuary is partl y de termined 
by di spersa l pathways. Three combinati ons a re possible 
(Fig. 2) : (1) the suspended sedim ent settles , and accu
mulates in low-ene rgy zones , i.e. basins wi th restricted 
circul ation such as deep rive r va lleys o r fj o rds , o r whe re 
wave ac tion is absent (Fig. 2C); (2) th e sed iment is pa r
ti a lly entrapped in a nea rly closed circul ati on system 
and recycled o r resuspended from the bed , prio r to ac
cumulation (Fig. 28 ); (3) th e sed iment moves directl y 
throu gh the estuary and esca pes , e ithe r by the fo rce of 
ri ve r fl oods, or by intense wave and ti da l mixing (Fig. 
2A); alte rn ative ly, th e sediment tempora rily deposits 
and moves th ro ugh in progressive steps, a ste p with 
each fl ood or sto rm (Fig. 2A) . 

The sequ ence from full entrapment to fu ll escape ca n 
proceed wi th lo ng-te rm infilling and decreasing volum
e tri c ca pacity which is manifest in decreasing wate r 
depth below the equilibrium depth. T he effect of depth 
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Figure 2. Cycling modes and fa te of suspended sediment in an 
estua ry. Arrows represent pathways of sediment dispersal; 
schematic. 

on salinity, circulation, and mixing has been demon
strated in hydra ulic and nume rical models (Nicho ls, 
1972; Simmons, 1965, 1972; Festa and H ansen , 1976). 
As an estuary shoa ls, near-bottom flow from the ocean 
is reduced , ve rtical velocity increases, and the two
layered circulation weakens, i.e . the circulation type 
shi fts from type A (sa lt wedge , Pritchard , 1955) towards 
type C (we ll-mixed) assuming in flow, tides, and width 
are constant. A dditionally, mixing can be enhanced by 
wave stirring as shoa ls are built upwards into the wave 
regime . As an estua rine channe l approaches o r exceeds 
the equili brium depth , sediment accumulation shifts 
into littoral zones, and sediment patte rns beco me com
plicated because inflow, tides , and waves al te rnate ly 
dominate. The G ironde estua ry , F rance, is a good ex
ample of this stage (A llen , 1973) . Long-continued en
trapment and accumulation can co nvert an estu arine en
viro nment into a flu vial-dominated enviro nment , 
whe reby the ri ve r load escapes di rectly into th e ocean, 
as exe mplified by A lsea Bay , O regon (Pe te rso n et al. , 
1984) . 

Circulation effects 
Within estua ri es of the same geometric type, the re are 
diffe rences in the circul ation caused by diffe rences in 
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Figure 3. Trend of trapping efficiency with increasing river inflow in the turbidity maximum of the Rappahannock estuary , Vir
gin ia; expressed as percentage of fluvial input. Triangle data based on box model of Officer and Nichols (1980); solid dots based 
on fie ld observations of currents and suspended sediments (Nichols , 1974, 1977). Mixing regimes, A , B, C, accord ing to Prit
chard 's ( 1955) classification based on ra tio of mean river discharge, Q , to intertidal volume, TP. If upper threshold is reached in 
salt wedge regime, sediment would pass through the mouth. 

river inflow and tidal range. Pritchard (1955) shows that 
when width and depth are held constant, the circu lation 
changes from a well-mixed or partially mixed (type B) 
system to a salt wedge (type A) system as the rat io of in
flow to tidal current increases. Field measurements of 
flow, salinity, and suspended sed imen t were made for 4 
to 10 days landward and seaward of the turbidity maxi
mum in the Rappahannock estuary , Virginia (N ichols, 
1974, 1977) . T he resu lting flux calculations of input 
(Mi) and output (Me) in a box model of the turbid ity 
maximum zone , revealed a trend for trapping efficiency 
to increase at higher inflow levels whi le the estuary 
changed from well -mixed to partially mi xed (Fig. 3). 
Since this estuary retains its salt intrusion through all 
stages of river flooding , the flushing velocity is not high 
enough, i.e. to reach a threshold or to force the salt 
wedge and fluvial sediment load through the mouth. 
Box models of estuarine-wide input and output indicate 
that the estuary not only traps the bu lk of its fluvial load 
but also ga ins a substantial supply of sediment through 
the lower layer from the Chesapeake Bay or fart her sea
wa rd (Officer and Nichols , 1980) . 

Equilibrium and contaminants 
Contaminant distributions in a given estuary can vary 
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with location as a conseq uence of different sed iment ac
cumul at ion rates that are a response to flow equilib
rium. For example, Kepone, a ch lorinated hydrocar
bon , escaped from a point source into fres hwater and ti 
da l reaches of the James estuary , Virginia, for more 
than nine years (Fig. 4) (Nichols and Cutsha ll , 1981) . 
T his contaminant makes a good sediment tracer be
cause it strongly adsorbs to fine particles (Kd > 106). Its 
concentrat ion in the surface sediments does not de
crease with distance downstream from the source but in
stead fo llows the sediment dispersal and accumulat ion 
regime (Fig. 4A). Concentrations are higher in the mid
d le estuary than towards the river or farther seaward. 
As shown in F igure 4B, sedimentation rates are rela
tively low just seaward of the source where they slightly 
exceed erosion. Most accumulation occurs within lo
ca lized "sinks" of the middle estuary. Consequently, 
contamina tion is greatest in zones of relatively fast sedi
mentation. T hese "far-field" zones hold the greatest 
mass and thickness of contaminated sed iment. They 
were the first to be co ntaminated , except for th e imme
diate " near-fie ld" area, and they were the first to re
cover when the Kepone so urce was stabi li zed . It is be
li eved that most contaminated suspended sed iment is 
swept through the landward zone where sedimentation 
is low and accumu lation of contaminant is negligible. 
This is partly confirmed by th e limited thickness of con-
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Figure 4 . A . Distributio n of loca li zed, sediment Kepone sinks in relation to contaminant source in the James estuary, Virginia, 
a nd to sediment regimes : di spersa l, accumulation , and haline mixing. Inner limit of sa lty water at l ·O ppt sa linity at ave rage in
fl ow. B. Longitud inal distri butio n of sedime ntation rates in sectio ns of the James estuary, based o n bathymetric cha nges over 35 
years , in millio n to nnes pe r yea r. C. Lo ngitudina l d istribut ion of Ke pone flu x to bed sedime nts averaged over 12-year span, 
1966- 1978. 

taminated sedime nt (Nicho ls and Cutshall , 1981) . T he 
sediment surface is like ly in near-equilibrium with the 
rive r flow, tidal currents , and sea-leve l rise . In co ntrast , 
the load of co ntamin ants is ma inly deposited in the tur
bidity max imum zone of the middle estuary, particula rl y 
in dredged channels th at are o ut of equilibrium . In the 
middle es tuary sedim entation exceeds erosio n as well as 
the rise o f sea level. 

Flushing velocity 
To compa re the status o f escape and e nt rapme nt of sedi
ment in a broad range o f es tuari es , it is useful to co n
sider the flu shing velocity. T his para mete r is derived 
from mean annu al rive r discha rge divided by the cross
sectiona l area a t the landward limit of salt wate r , 1 ppt 
salinity (G ibbs, 1977). According to G ibbs (1977) , the 
flushin g ve locity is a measure o f the river's ability to 
thrust fresh wate r and sedime nt into the ocean. It dic
ta tes the seawa rd positio n where suspe nded sediment is 
dispe rsed by estuarine mixing, the tra nsport by tides , 
waves , and de nsity curre nts. As shown by data from se
lected U .S. East Coast river estuaries (Fig. 5) , the flush
ing ve locity of northern U.S . es tuaries is re la tive ly low 
a nd the seasona l cha nge limited . These estua ries also 
have a re la tive ly la rge volumetric ca pacity, low sedi
ment influx, a nd low infilling rates . Of the southe rn 
U .S . estua ri es , the Sava nnah , which has been deepened 
by dredgin g, a lso has a re la tive ly low flushing ve locity. 

However , the A ltamaha, which is re la tively shallow and 
not dredged , has a much la rger seasonal range and a 
highe r flu shing velocity. T he Se ine and G iro nde in 
Fra nce occupy inte rmediate positio ns between southern 
a nd no rthern U .S . es tua ries (Fig. 5). 

Regional status 
More than 24 majo r river es tuaries indent the U .S. At
lantiG seaboard between Cape Cod and Cape Canaveral 
(Fig. 6A) . Incl uding adj acent marshland and lesser es
tu aries , th ey have a total ope n-water area o f 40 000 km2

• 

The northe rn estuaries rece ive a much large r freshwater 
discharge tha n the southern estuari es (Fig. 6A) (Meade , 
1969) . Volumetric capacity o f the northern estuaries is 
quite high , in pa rt because their rive r valleys were over
deepe ned by glaci a l discharge during the most recent 
gl aciation , a time when sea leve l was lowe r than at pres
e nt. In contrast , the capacity o f the southe rn estuaries , 
prio r to exte nsive interventi on by man, was re lative ly 
low despite a sma lle r rive r discha rge, beca use of the 
hi gh sedime nt influx from the ir rive rs and the conse
que nt infilling (Fig. 6B) . T he no rthern rivers d ra in a 
glacie r-scoured te rrain which yi elds little sediment , 
while the so uthe rn rivers d ra in a deeply weathe red ter
ra in which yie lds much sedime nt. T hese co ntrasts are 
like ly to be part of a broad glo bal, latitudin al, change 
fro m glaciated suba rctic to humid subtropica l zones . 

By constructing dams , dive rting rivers, and dredging 
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es tuaries, man has markedl y changed the natural trends 
o f sedim ent flux and infilling (Fig . 6c) during the last 70 
yea rs. T he total annual suspended sediment discharge 
recorded at U .S .G .S. gauging stations in 1906-1 907 
was 25 milli on tonnes per year (Dole and Stabler , 1909) 
while in 1967- 1970 it was 13 million tonnes per year 
(Meade , 1969) , a reduction of about one ha lf. However, 
th e amount of fluvi al sediment input actua lly received 

by estuaries is va ri able . Some reservoirs may trap and 
sto re sediment fo r awhile , whereas " new" sediment can 
be mobilized downstream of the dams. A nd large 
amounts of sedim ent can be flu shed out of reservoirs by 
extreme fl oods (Meade , 1982) . 

Although U .S. East Coast estu aries have wide ly vari
ant sediment influx, sto rage capacities , and hydrody
nami c characte ristics, the ne t e ffect of these features is 

Table 1. Trapping effi ciency in se lected U .S. East Coast estua ri es , and Mobile Bay , U.S. G ul f Coast. Fo r notations Ms, Mi , Me, see tex t. 

Es tuary Volume Mean Rive r Trapping Method Refe re nce 
depth influx effi ciency 

(km' ) (m) (106 t/y r) (% ) 

Na rragansett Bay. 2·4 9 0 ·09 90 Box mode l; Me/Mi Morto n ( 1972) 
69->100 % Mass accumulated ; Ms/Mi Santschi el al. ( 1984) 

Long Island Sound 51 10 0.5 > 100 G eo!. infill ; Ms/Mi Bo kuniewicz el al. (1976) 
Hudson , Inne r Harbor . . 0.4 13 1.0 70->100 % Geo!. infill ; Ms/Mi Olsen (1 979) 
Delaware Bay ..... 19 10 1.3 > 100 Mass accumulated ; Ms/Mi Neiheisel (1973) 
Northern C hesapeake. 19 6 0· 6 90 Box model; Me/Mi Biggs (1970) 
Entire Chesapea ke 80 7 1.0 100 Box model; Me/Mi Schube l and Carte r (1976) 
Rappahannock . . . 1.8 4.5 0.3 90 Box model; Me/Mi Nichols (1977) 

> 100 Mass accumulated ; Ms/Mi Lukin ( 1983) 
Potomac 7.3 6 1.4 96 Geo!. infill ; Ms/Mi Knebe l el al. ( 1981) 
Choptank 1.5 5.4 0.05 90-97 Box model and mass Yarbro et al. (1 984) 

accumulated ; Ms/Mi/Me 
James ... . . . ..... . . 2 .5 3.8 1.7 100 Mass accumulated ; Ms/Mi Nichols. unpu b. 

70 Box model; Me/Mi (flood) Officer and Nichols ( 1980) 
Sava nnah . .. 0.1 JO 0 .8 > 100 Mass accumulated ; Ms/Mi Meade (1982) 
Mobile . 3.2 3 4 .3 70 Mass accumulated ; Ms/Mi Ryan and Goode ll ( 1972) 
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Figure 6. Water and sediment discharge by major rivers of the U.S. East Coast between Cape Cod and Cape Canaveral. (A) 
Freshwater discharge , based mainly on 1931-1960 U.S.G.S. st ream records; (B) suspended sediment discharge based on Dole 
and Stab ler (1909); (C) suspended sediment influx affected by dams in about 1970 and average annual quantities of dredged mate
ri al taken from major estuaries. Figure and data modified from Meade (1969), Meade and Trimble (1974) , and Nichols (1978); 
dredge data from U.S . Army Corps of Engineers annual reports 1970-1974, and ocean disposa l from Gross (1975) and CEQ 
(1970). 

indicated by th e trapping efficiency (Table 1). Calcul a
tions are mainl y derived from box mode ls of input- out
put , (Mi/Me) o r from comparisons of the mass accumu
lat ion on the estuary fl oor (Ms) with the flu via l influx 
(M i). A ll the no rthern U .S. East Coast estuaries have 
trapping e ffi ciencies greate r than 70 % . Several es tu
aries, such as northe rn Chesapeake Bay and Long Is
land Sound , not only trap the bulk of the flu via l load but 
also receive a supply from the ocean . Their volumetric 
ca pacity is mainta ined or increased by risin g sea level. 
Sediment budge t calculations for southe rn estuaries a re 
sca rce; however, in the Savann ah , 2·7 million tonnes re
portedly are dredged annually while less th an 0·7 mil
lion tonn es of suspended sedim ent are supplied from 
the rive r (Meade , 1976). It is inferred that the remain
ing 2·0 million to nnes move into the estuary from off
sho re. It seems like ly some of the materi al has been pre-
viously dredged . · 

Dredging and disposal of sediment are major ge
o logic processes in U .S. East Coast estuari es. Every 

yea r an estimated 9 to 19 million tonnes are dredged 
fro m the estu ar ies to mainta in and deepen shipping 
channe ls (EPA, 1974; Gross, 1975). T he re has been ac
tive dredging and disposal along this coast fo r about 100 
years. A nd more dredged material is generated with 
time in rece nt decades because sedimentatio n rates in
crease as channe ls are cut deeper (Nichols , 1978) . Dred
ged material is disposed either on land and behind 
dikes , o r in open water near channe ls. Additi onally, an 
est imated 7 to 12 milli on tonnes per year are dumped in 
various coastal ocean sites (Fig. 6C). Part of this load 
may be redistributed back into the estuaries, as Meade 
(1,972) inferred for the Savannah . Also , several miner
alogica l studies indicate landward movement of sedi
ment from the she lf into diffe rent estu aries (e.g. Pe
vear, 1972; Hathaway, 1972; Pinet and Morgan , 1979). 
However , the amount of materia l re-entering estuaries 
from dump sites as opposed to natural sources, e.g. via 
longshore drift , is unknown . The proportions of sand 
and mud from different sources are largely unknown ex-
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cept for Charleston Harbor (Van Nieuwenhuise et al., 
1978) , and the proportions of natural mud to contam
inated mud need to be de te rmined. 

Dredging of estuaries a nd harbors improves condi
tions for entrapment of sedime nt ; e.g. it increases water 
depth, reduces current velocities, causes more salty wa
ter to penetrate landward , and shifts the null zone and 
site of maximum shoaling landwards. Thus, deepening 
can accelerate the return of dredged mate ria l placed in 
seaward reaches. Estuary dredging combined with 
ocean disposa l the refore can be self-pe rpetuating. 
None theless, as channe ls o f U.S. East Coast estuaries 
are dredged deeper with time, and substantial amounts 
of material a re dumped offshore, the re must be a ne t 
seaward sediment flu x from the estuaries. Over the 
long-te rm , ma n is changing the geologic role of the es
tuaries from a sink for fluvi a l a nd ma rine sediment to a 
source of sediment for the ocean. 

Consequences for contaminant flux 
The re moval o f dredged material from estuar ies and dis
posal o n the she lf is clearly an impo rtant pathway by 
which contaminants ca n be t ranspo rted th rough the 
coastal zone. This is documented by Olsen et al. (1984) 
for the Hudson River-Raritan estua rine system , New 
York , o ne of the few compre he nsive es timates available 
for the U.S . East Coast. The annua l disch a rge of meta ls 
a nd the synth et ic organic compounds PCB a nd chlor
dane (Table 2) has been est im ated from mass-ba la nce 
calculations using the amounts accumulated in estua rine 
sed ime nts (M,) and the to ta l input of conta min ants from 
rivers and anthropoge nic discharges (MJ As shown in 
Table 2 , dredge d isposal can account for 11 to 62 % of 
the total ne t contaminant flu x to the she lf. 

Table 2. Net contaminant fluxes from the Hudson- Raritan es-
tuary to coastal waters; from O lsen et al. (1984). 

Contaminant Advected Dredge Total 
seawards" disposal" 

( t/yr) ( t/yr) ( t/yr) 

Copper. . 870 275 1145 
Zinc 2900 375 3275 
Lead .. . . . 460 325 785 
PHCs .... . ... 4 200 2 100 6300 
PCBs . . .. 1-4 1·7 3 
DOD .. . No data 0·1 > 0·1 
Chlordane ... 0·06 0·1 0·16 

"The advected metal, PCB , and chlordane fluxes were calcu
lated using the accumulation data by Olsen et al. (l 984) and to
tal inputs determined by Mueller et al. (1982). 
"Dredge disposa l fluxes were calculated from records of sedi 
ment remova l and average contaminant concentrations in the 
clreclgecl material. 
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Concluding commentary 
The northe rn U .S. East Coast estuaries are effective 
t raps for sed ime nt and, hence, for particle-reactive con
taminants. The re moval and redistribution of partic
ulate ma teria l in estuaries, and in the coastal zo ne in 
general, are important processes that need to be ac
counted for in global budgets of fluvia l flux into the 
ocean . Calcul a tion of these fluxes is not a simple task . 
Accounting for mate rials requires more data th an now 
ex ist , in pa rticular , the natura l and anthropogenic ex
cha nges at seawa rd boundaries, identifica tion of steady 
state over a ce rta in time span, accounting for la rge tem
poral variations of inputs and outputs a nd biologically 
mediated fluxes, and the determin ation of unce rtain
ties. 

T his is contribution number 1324 of the Virginia In
stitute of Marine Science. 
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